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Language: English . Brand New Book. Maybe your dad took you
to ball games at Fenway, Wrigley, or Ebbets. Maybe the two of
you watched broadcasts from Yankee Stadium or Candlestick
Park, or listened as Red Barber or Vin Scully called the plays on
radio. Or maybe he coached your team or just played catch with
you in the yard. Chances are good that if you re a baseball fan,
your dad had something to do with it--and your thoughts of the
sport evoke thoughts of him. If so, you will treasure The Final
Season, a poignant true story about baseball and heroes, family
and forgiveness, doubts and dreams, and a place that brings
them all together. Growing up in the 60s and 70s, Tom Stanton
lived for his Detroit Tigers. When Tiger Stadium began its 88th
and final season, he vowed to attend all 81 home games in order
to explore his attachment to the place where four generations of
his family have shared baseball. Join him as he encounters idols,
conjures decades past, and discovers the mysteries of a park
where Cobb and Ruth played. Come along and sit beside...
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Reviews
This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i
and dad encouraged this book to understand.
-- Ja mil Collins
Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to
gonna read through once again again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i
have got go through within my personal existence and could be he finest book for ever.
-- B r ia n B a uch
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